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THOUSAND ISLANDS PLAYHOUSE ANNOUNCES 2018 SEASON 
 
GANANOQUE, ON – Artistic Director Ashlie Corcoran unveiled TIP’s 2018 season lineup – the final season she 
will program for the company. The season features a world premiere, a rock & roll musical, some raucous 
comedies, and compelling Canadian content.  
 
“I’m excited about this season because it feels both new and familiar. I wanted to bring back some of the folks 
who you know and love, but also invite new voices and new ideas into this theatre,” says Corcoran. “I love 
programming for Playhouse audiences because they are interested in such a wide variety of work; so this last 
season is an eclectic one—full of surprises!”  
 

2 Pianos 4 Hands 
May 24 – June 16, Springer Theatre. By Ted Dykstra and Richard Greenblatt. A Marquis Entertainment Production.   

Two actors, two pianos, and many characters grace the stage as fifteen years of learning the art of piano 
playing unfolds. A show of piano wizardry featuring the music of Bach, Beethoven, and Jerry Lee Lewis. 
 
“This play was a huge hit when it was last performed here in 2001. From classical to pop to jazz, the play 
provides the chance for two performers to give their all in a 120-minute virtuoso performance. Since its 
Toronto premiere in 1996, it has had nearly performed for 2 million people around the world.” - AC 
 
 

Buddy: The Buddy Holly Story  
June 22 – July 21. Springer Theatre. By Alan Janes.  

This rock & roll musical celebrates the life of a music pioneer. Relive the legend’s meteoric rise to fame in a 
toe-tapping, hand-clapping extravaganza featuring over 20 of his greatest hits.   
 
“This show is widely credited with being the first of the so-called ‘jukebox musicals’ and ran for over 14 years 
in London’s West End. It has been enjoyed by more than 22 million people worldwide. This musical is a fast-
paced whirlwind tour of the life of Buddy Holly, the original rock ‘n’ roller, and I know that audiences will love 
the virtuosic performances and familiar tunes.” - AC 
 
 

Harvest  
July 6 – 29. Firehall Theatre. By Ken Cameron.  

When a retired couple discovers that the “nice young man” leasing their home has been raising a different 
crop altogether, they are thrown into an unexpected adventure in this comedy that hits close to home.  
 
“This is a comedy that tells a meaningful story. It speaks to the challenges of letting go, of aging, of the 
changing rural community in Canada. It is as heartwarming as it is hilarious, and I think it’s a perfect piece to 
celebrate this community.” – AC 
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The Canadian  
July 27 – August 18. Springer Theatre. By Jason Hall.  

In this world premiere farce, a small-town waterfront resort is threatened by overdue bank loans and a condo 
developer looking to build on the site – but an eccentric Hollywood writer might just save the business. 
 
“This hilarious new farce is about a town dealing with the contemporary pressures of small town life. The play 
is a hilarious love letter to the Gananoque community. This is the first time in my tenure that we’ll be 
premiering a new farce on the Springer stage. Comedy is incredibly difficult to write, but with this piece, Jason 
has built a very funny set of circumstances around local themes.” - AC 
 
 

Midsummer (a play with songs)  
August 10 – September 2, Firehall Theatre. By David Greig and Gordon McIntyre.   

Bob lives on the fringes of the criminal underworld. Helena's a high-powered divorce lawyer with a taste for 
other people's husbands. She's totally out of his league; he's not her type at all. They absolutely should not 
sleep together. Which is, of course, why they do in this dysfunctional romantic comedy.  
 
“This play has become something of an international hit since first opening in Scotland in 2008. It’s a charming 
romantic comedy, but it doesn’t follow that traditional form. I love how sassy and sarcastic it is, and there are 
some hilarious and beautiful tunes performed live on stage.” -AC 
 
 

Prairie Nurse 
August 24 – September 15. Springer Theatre. By Marie Beath Badian. Produced in association with Factory Theatre. 
A culture-clashing comedy set in 1960s small-town Saskatchewan. Two Filipina nurses arrive to work at a local 
hospital where no one can tell them apart.  
 
“I have wanted to produce this ever since reading it a few years ago. This play is based on the real story of the 
playwright’s mother coming to Canada as a nurse. I love the way that it tackles modern multiculturalism in 
Canada (and the beginnings of that in the 60s) with humour, wit, and hilarious characters.” -AC 
 
 

Shirley Valentine 
September 21 – October 14. Springer Theatre. By Willy Russell.  

Shirley is a Liverpool housewife. Her kids have left home and she makes dinner for her husband every night 
while talking to the wall. Out of the blue, her best friend offers her the chance of a lifetime – but is she ready 
to take the plunge? 
 
“This beloved play has been a hit with audiences and critics since first premiering in London in 1988. Since 
then it has been produced around the world, and was made into a feature film. Shirley is a woman in crisis; 
she is in a marriage that isn’t working, in a life that she never wanted, and searching for something more. Her 
reflections on her life are hilarious, as she searches to find the life that she knows she’s missing. It is a story of 
empowerment, of change, and of finding yourself.” - AC 
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The Man Whose Mother Was A Pirate (Young Company Touring Show)  
By Paula Wing, adapted from the book by Margaret Mahy.  

A pirate mother drags her numbers-obsessed accountant son on a voyage to sail the seas. It is a lively tale 
about knowing who you are, where you belong, and why a break from routine can be a good idea. 
 
“Margaret Mahy is an award-winning New Zealand author of children’s and young adult books. The Man 
Whose Mother Was A Pirate is considered a national classic, and this wonderful adaptation honours the joy of 
the original.” - AC 
 
 
 
For information, please visit http://www.1000islandsplayhouse.com/2018-season/ or call the Box Office at 
613-382-7020. Season subscriptions and patron memberships are on sale now.  
 

Media Contact: Emily McMahon, Marketing Manager - emily@1000islandsplayhouse.com / 613-382-7086 ext. 23 
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